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mit the scat dal of plural marriages to 
6tlll flaunted before their faces.

As regards the law-abiding charac- 
ter of the Mormons, which is so strong. 
ly insisted on by Mr. Roberts, there is 
h mass of testimony contradicting it, 
obliging us to believe that it is purely 

Eugene Young, a grand-

THE MORMON QUESTION.The image was in use In a Mexican 
home, and it is merely an assumption 
of the writer that it was used by mis
sionaries for the purpose of teaching 
Christian truths.
Is Du wrong or incongruity in its hav
ing been so used ; for why should we not

the Church of England, have dlscov 
ered that reason and Scripture are in 
accord in justifying the offering up of 
prayers to those who are known to be 
the saints of God.

It is a curious feature in this new 
phase of Protestantism that it is not to 
the Mother of God, or the Apostles or 
martyrs, or other heroes of Christian
ity that prayers are now being offered 

The Catholic Church carefully 
guards her children against the super
stition of offering up their prayers 
to nek the intercession of those whose 
sanctity Is doubtful by prohibiting that 
the public prayers of the Church should 

7, | be directed to any supposed Saints 
whose title to sanctity has not been 
approved by a formal decision of the 
Church, after a full and proper in
vestigation into their claim to be re
garded as Saints. But the new ideas 
among Protestants authorize any in
dividual to canonize their own rela
tives or friends as they think proper. 
The Living Church says in regard to 
this that the Saints invoked “ are not 
the Apostles aud martyrs, and heroes 
of faith whom the Church has placed 
in her calendar, but the departed 
friends of the devotees.”

that their party will be blotted out at | *o lost to all sense of Christianity and 
the next general election, and they respect for law and order, that the

lynching is universally approved of 
with all its horrors, even the women

ceSitu Catholic litcorti.
rnbliehed Weekly st 4M end 4M Richmond hoped to save the fragmente by male 

■treet, London. Ontario. I the latest move, ostensibly for the
F,.c.=f.Utwcrlptton-F^ P.r annum. rdltor4tlon 0f uulty, whereas it Is

BXV. GKOR8K R NORTHGRAVE». known that they have no desire for
the rea‘ UEl,y °f ,hB Plrty' The bUlk 

Publisher »nd froprlsior. Tbomi» Coffey. 0I the Nationalists who have followed 
Moe.r.. Luke Kina. John NlKb. P.J.W*v»n Mr Dulo[V8 |,lad have therefore no

SïilJ «uuecrîntwn» imftrkiieact all other buel L ltifj ienoe in Mr. Healy's professions,

and they cannot be blamed for keeping
‘"«proved*ttyjSSKSSid by «be Arch- aloof from a meeting which was evl- 
bishops of Toronto Kinaetcn.muw», »nd 8t. dently held for the purpose of putting 
bo°ruuïhe end ôzdënèbS?*!1 N. v.. end the clergy Mr Heal y at the head of the movement 
*"co?feh«p“tod'encebi"ended for publlcetlon.ee which he has already b trayed

Toe Nationalists proper, who foi- 
r*ArreeTe"must"bs peldVi^full betore therpeper I lowed Mr. Dillon as long as he was the 
“wh.V.utibsr. Chen,, th.tr rj.ld.nc.il I recognized leader, are not willing to 

" iportent that the old a» well a« the new ad- tbrow themselves now headlong under 
e ne sent ui. Mr. Hsaly’. guidance though the

London, Saturday, December 16. 18*9 | jor[ty party are now in a disorganized
state, as no leader has been elected 
since Mr. Dillon’s resignation. Whether 

l'rom the Catholic Columbian, of | r|ghtly or wrongly It Is believed that it 
Columbus, Ohio, we learn that Rev. I j8 better that the party should remain 
Dr. B F. Da Costa was received into dl80rganlz9d untn after the election, 
the Catholic Church on Sunday, the | ftslt la impossible to effect anything lor 
‘2nd inst. The ceremony took place at

The agitation In the United States 
against the taking of his seat in Con
gress by Congressman Brigham H. 
Roberts bas assumed such proportions 
that there is every likelihood that Cog-

Nevertheless therejoining with the men In this expres
sion of sentiment, as they say that 
their lives and honor will be made 

safe by the fear of similar treat
gress will take the matter into serious 

be instructed through the eye as well consideration Immediately upon its 
as through the ear ? The sense of

imaginary.
6P„ of Brigham Young, the former 
President of the Mormon Church, and 
G veruor of Utah territory, in a speech 
recently delivered In New York said :

if the Murmon people buve abandoned 
polygamy, why should l‘rendent Snow say 

mV interview in September, T believe in 
U-0 revelation given to Joseph Smith on 
celestial marriage, and that under reran 
circumstance. Latter Day faults. would tie 
doing no mural or religious wrong in practlc
i,°g plural marriage under divine sanction
Angui*^'tSnnom l’r* sjdeut. ,f t he powerful 
Salt Lake suite iu the Church, say only last 
vear- ‘We still believe in Ihe principle of 
plural marriages, as we believe m the 
practices < f the patriarchs. \ ou can t 
change a people's beliefs V’ Why should 
Anosile Woodruft', youngest member of the 
highest Church quorum, any in .lune : The 
SoUcfin polygamy is aa much a part of the 
Mormon faith to day as it ever was V”

fact it is stated by missionaries 
who have lived In Utah that It is part 
of the Morion teaching that womeu 
are to be saved only through their bus

leave

the $more
ment of future culprits. glor:assembling, and that the decision will 

be against the member elect for Utah, 
who glories in the fact that In spite of 
the clause against polygamy, which 
was put Into the constitution of that 

of our knowledge Is acquired through Btate before u WBa admltted t0 Btate. 
books, for the reading of which the use fcood he Btll, retalnB the ,bree wlve8 
of sight Is required, and the only book wbom he held previously to the adop- 
from which those who cannot read can

sight is given to us by our Creator as 
well as that of hearing, that through 
It wo may learn the things the knowl 
edge of which we need In fact much

“ EVANGELICAL SAINT WOR
SHIP."

CATup.

The Literary Digest for 2nd Decem
ber, under the above title, calls atten
tion to an “extraordinary develop
ment which is making Its appearance 
in the very bosom of Protestantism, 
the phenomenon being " nothing less 
than the practice of prayer to the 
Saints," giving some extracts from the 
Living Church, an organ of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States which calls attention to this fact 
In its issue of November 4. It is well 
known to our readers that one of the 
doctrines of the Catholic Church which 
has been most virulently attached is 
that the Saints in heaven assist us by 
their prayers, and that we may Invoke 
them, or ask them to pray for us. This 
practice they stigmatize as "Saint-
Worship," notwithstanding the well- . ,. „ ... . .. . .
known fact that Catholics make a vast I jjenry Drummond mentions as a fact within 
distinction between prayers addressed | ffj.IdVe«°tn‘“'le" JrurÎ!mÎ,d~. 
to God, whom we ask for grace and I |,r. Joseph Parker of the City Temple, 
mercy, and those addressed to the I

Saints, whom we ask only to intercede I openly declared that he prayed to his de 
, rr,, , . , f I parted wife every day. lie paid that befor us. This accounts for the title of ^6ver came t0 the city Temple to preach
the article in the Literary Digest. without asking her to come with him, and

m v I furthermore, he knew that «he did come.
That the Saints pray for us is a most ,\or does he hold this as a mere sentiment

reasonaoie doctrine, and Is besides SÏÏÆhiSZSÏSS: 
clearly taught in Holy Scripture, ho says : ‘ 1 encourage my friend to pray to 
There is nothing more clearly laid ^tCh^e^în™ mhim 
down in Scripture than the doctrine I than twelve legions of angels.’ Dr. Parker

_. I evidently has no use for 4 the ministeriugthat the prayers of the just on earth I Spjrj(8 8eut forth to minister to them who 
are powerful lu Oulalü God é fàVût fût' i shall be heirs of salvation.’ Wall may the 

1 , . . _ . I Protestant paper from which we cull these
those whe are the object of such pray- I instances say : 4 All this is simply petrify
era Thus when the three friends of I Htw.Tat'weYreirolog
Job had maintained) that Job must | to come to in our Protestant Churchse ?’ "

To the last question we mav answer
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learn is from pictures or Images. But There Is no doubt that the Congress 
we know from experience that even ba8 p0wer by a majority vote to declare 
for those who read, the picture or | a t,.at vacant. To do this would or- 
image of an event makes a deeper I in

nsit lm
fore 
to t!

ma
diuarlly be au arbitrary act ; but iu 

pression than either speech or a writ- I present instance there are strong 
ten description, and though Protestants 1

feet
ol 1REV. DR DE COSTA

reasons why Mr. Roberts should not be 
permitted to take his seat.

It is, very properly, a law of the
a good purpose is lawful aud laudable. Unlted State8 that polygamy shall 
So evident Is this that we cannot ac- 1 
count for the statement of the Mission

gar
have condemned the use of Images, 
nature itself teaches that their use for

G oi
i lu per

upinot
gl'be tolerated. The Mormons maintain 

that the Federal Government has no 
Secretary that the image in question rlght under the Constitution to pass 
was used as an Idol, otherwise than by BU(.b a iaW| which regards only morals 
our conviction that he Is wilfully dis | and religious belief. To this It is 
honest In making such a statement.

tud
IreIreland under present circumstances, 

the Academy of the Sacred Heart on I ^ (q gucb a Btate 0f things the people 
West Sixteenth St., N <w "i ork, in the ^ ,reland wl|l be able to elect a Na- 
presence of only a few of the doctor’s | rnpreaentation unfettered by
lrieuds, Protestant and Catholic. Dr.
Dj Costa is now In retreat at Fordham 
College. To Father Campbell, presl 
dent of Fordham, Is credited, under 
the grace of God, the tinal conversion 
of Dr. De Costa.

bands, and the husbands may 
them In their graves so that they shall 
not have a part in the resurrection to 
eternal life if their husbands are dis 

and thus they can

tnk
liv
tin
thi

It continues : answered that the inviolability of the 
Is it because, as a work of art, the I married state regards public morals 

image in question was crude, that its I and the well being of society, ot which 
use must be regarded as unlawful or I it is the basis, and it is therefore with 
idolatrous ? Common sense forbids I in the competence of the supreme 
that this should be asserted. It Is not I authority of the Union and the State to 
because the half-breed artist who, ac I pass laws to secure it. 
cording to the Heme Mission Secre
tary, made the tablet, did his best to I Utah prohibiting polygamy Is identical 
make the image as well as be could, I with the Congressional law on the 
sulttd as well the taste of those for I same subject, the crime being described 
whom he made It, as the most finished 1 in the same terms as well as the penal- 
artist would suit a more educated ! ties to be lnlllcted for its violation

Itties binding them to any leader, 
may thus be seen, when a caucus of 
Nationalists will be called to organize 
for the meeting of the next Parliament, 
who will be the men to throw obstacles

wlpleased with them, 
never see their children, 
trine results iu a degrading slavery for 

who are thus placed in as low 
a condition as that to which the worst 

of heathenism have reduced 
and the overthrow of Mormon-

buThis doc

newomen,
th

in the way of the formation of a united 
party, and those who persist in so 
doing may be safely thrown overboard 

Congressman - elect Brigham H as enemies to the cause which Ireland
This seems now to be th ;

miforms th
them,
ism will be woman's emancipation from 

a most grocs degradation.
The chief fear that the Congress 

will not take a decisive stand against 
Mormonlsm arises from the possibility 

the parties in Congress may be

POLYGAMY vs DIVORCE. The constitutional enactment of
ch
.h
i'1Roberts of Utah made quite a point re- holds dear, 

cently Iu a retort upon the Presbyter- only course which affords a hope that 
iau and other Ministerial Associations B united National party will be formed 
which are demanding his exclusion to urge again as forcibly as possible 
from Congress. He said that there are the claims of Ireland to self govern
— ,L«Mn«n Sa fkn A ns ovloan I —- — — s — — -X YT ^ «s n D111 oi&j UttUgUl D IV VUO *»*•*'-• »-ei— i UJOUh AUU A-AVIAAV

home than threaten it from the Utah | (Neither the Redmondltes nor the
Healyltes can bo relied on to promote 

We do not and cannot in any way I the cause of Ireland. Nevertheless, it 
defend the evil which Mormonlsm has t„ 8ttU to be feared that Dublin, which 
entailed upon a large area ol the South la to a great extent under the thumb 
Western States, yet even polygamy 0f the Castle oftirials, will not second 
has not lnlllcted upon the United | the efforts of the country in general to

But

hi
se

olthat
respectively influenced by the de-

the Mormon vote, and
people, and his work would have the I That prohibition is made unrepealsble 
effect of making a deep impression on I without the consent of the l nitei 
those for whom It was Intended, aud States, and the Mormons have asserted 
would make them feel the love of our I that It Is obeyed In Utah. It is now 
crucified Saviour more Intensely than I admitted that in the case of those who 
could be effected by any word paint I were already married to several wives, 
ing. This is admitted by the Home the law is rot obeyed, and this Is the 
Secretary, who says that in the begin | position of Mr. Roberts, He is, there- 
ning, within this century, when the I fore, a violator of the law, and the 
image was made, it was not an idol, I penalty of the violation Is that he is 
but was used to make the sufferings of rendered ineligible to any office under 
Christ known and appreciated. New I the Federal Government, 
every one knows that Catholic faith 
has not changed during this period which Utah made with the United 
(nor indeed at any period), and neither I States as a condition of Its being ad- 
has the Catholic practice changed, I mltted to Statehood, to send a confesse d 
which is founded upon that faith. If I polygamist to represent It in Congress, 
the missionary’s convert tried to make I and to admit such a man to a seat in 
him believe that the image was used I that body would be tantamount to a 
by Catholics as an Idol, as he pretends I declaration that a man who, und _r the 
she did, she was only playing on the I law, would be eligible to fill a cull in 
credulity of the simple man, perhap; I the penitentiary, is a suitable law 
for the purpose oi gaining some con- I maker for the people of the United 
sidération from him by exhibiting I States, 
herself to ignorant wondering audi
ences as a brand snatched from the I gamy was passed in 1-82. Before 
burning of Catholic idolatry and super- I Utah was admitted as a Slate, an am- 
stition, But the missionary himself I nestv was proclaimed for those who had 
ought to have known better, or he was I hitherto disobeyed the law, but this was

granted under the condition that they

b
usire to tenure

thus be led to take no decisive b
may
stand on the question oi Mormomsm, 

thus Mr. Roberts may be
val'ey. c

i!and that
allowed to degrade Congress by his 

member of that body.
Dhave been guilty of some grievous 

crime on account of which he was af-1 that these novel practices of Dr. Parker 
dieted by God, or that God had allowed aud the “ worshippers " of Henry 
him to be afflicted with tribulation,God Drummond are far from the Catholic 
Himself pronounced in Job’s favor, I and “ Roman ’ practice. The Catholic 
that he had been afflicted to try his Church offers up prayers to the known 
constancy, and not because of any I saints of Christianity, the ever Blessed 
crime, and required these friends to Mother of Jesus, and other well-known 

to Job to beseech his Intercession, I saints of God, whose sanctity has been 
because of Job’s justice, and his having | attested by miracles wrought by God 
“ spoken the thing that was right."

God therefore directs the friends to I wives of fanciful devotees who think

t
presence as a 
In Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada, Ore- 

Montana, and Idaho, the Mor- 
already strong, and in the

i
6gon,

States evils so great as those which create once more a united party, 
have been brought upon the country I oven should Dublin fall in its duty, it 
by the divorce laws. In athere is I may reasonably be expected that the 
practically but little essential differ- voice 0f the country will be heard 

between the polygamy of Utah above the din of contending factions, 
and the polygamy which divorces pro and will give the key note of union 

Both bring about the same which Dublin Itself will not dare to des-

mons are
last named State, according to Eugene 
Y oung, they have been able to return 

members to the Legislature, 
in Arizona they hold the bal 

It remains to be seen

I
lIt was a breach of the covenant eleven

while
l

ence go iauce of power.
these (acts will sufficientlyHimself, and not to the mothers andduce.

alienation of parents from their chll- pise. We may therefore hope that the 
dren, and vice versa, and the same re day Is not far distant when a united 
taxation of the ties of kindred between Irish party will secure for Ireland that 
parents aud children, brothers and sis- justice which she demands, 
ters, etc. It may even be safely as
serted
are greater, both 
alienation of members of the same

•whether
terrorize Congress to prevent it from 
taking a decisive stand against allow
ing au avowed representative of Mor
monlsm in Its most hideous form to sit 
in ‘.he halls of Congress.

take offerings for a sacrifice, and to I their individual judgment is superior 
“ go to My servant Job, and My serv-1 to that of the Christian Church of nine 
ant Job shall pray for you : his face 11 teen centuries. Dr. Parker’s wife may 
will accept, that folly be not imputed I have been a very fair specimen of a 
to you ; for you have not spoken right I good woman : but the Bible does not 
things before Me as my servant Job | say of her that “ all generations shall

call her blessed, " nor that “her name is 
The threeifrlends did as God com- I written in the Book of life," as it says 

manded, and “ the Lord accepted the In the ease of St. Clement, who is an- 
face of Job,” that is, He extended His other of those saints who are named in 
mercy, when “Job prayed for them. " I the Catholic litany referred to by the 

St. Paul also declares to the Romans I Episcopal Church organ.

TENDING TO BARBARISMthat the evils of divorce 
because the

"INCOMPATIBILITY.
A saddening and sickening sight 

was witnessed in Maysville, Kentucky, 
on the 7th inst. It was bad enough 
that the State should be disgraced by

Tnose who defend divorces obtained 
on account of "incompatibility of 

" dwell dolorously on the an- 
the book loving

hath.” (Job xlil., 8.)
The Federal law forbidding polyfamily and the discord generated be

tween families are greater in the case 
of dlvoice than in the case of poly- 

Divorce and divorce laws, in

temper
guish endured by 
hu band or wife mismated with a part- 

lacking the refinements of polite 
To be perfectly frank, this 

on behalf of the

several family feuds which have been 
going on for years with the result that 
murders are being committed iu sue 
cession by members of the families who

. are engaged in these feuds. It is also 
of divorce are by so much the more g lgmentable fact lbat lyDch jaw ha8
widely spread throughout the country.

A mar who. like Congressman

gamy.
fact, owe their existence to Protestant
ism, and as Protestantism dominates 
more Stati s than Mormonlsm, the evils

ner
literature.
plaint is usually made 
better sex, over whom for once society 
is toolishly sentimental, and who in 

are the

totally unfit for his work.(I : 9,) “Without ceasing 1 make a ■” —
commemoration of you always in my | ^ MEXICAN REPRESENTATION

OF THE CRUCIFIXION.

The object of the missionary and the I should obey the law thereafter.
Mr. Roberts did not obey, and he isHome Mission Secretary in telling this 

cock and-bull story is evidently to I living in open violation of both
1 the Federal and state laws on the sub-

this conspicuous Instance 
beneficiaries of social prejudice. ILs 
cussing this very point, Miss Lila W. 
Peattle writes In a secular magazine 
“It is well to remember that there 
may be many points of congeniality 
between persons who are far apart in 
their bookish knowledge and in the 

Marriage is a

prayers, .... for I long to see 
you, that I may Impart unto you some 
spiritual grace to strengthen you.”

The prayers of the just are therefore 
powerful with God, and bring graces 
and God’s favor upon those for whom 
they are offered up.

But there is no reason why the pray
ers of God’s saints should be any less 
powerful when they are enjoying In 
heaven the reward of their labors. Oa

taken the place of the authorized law of 
the laud, but the last case of lynching
has been one of the most brutal which

A writer in the New York Assembly 
Herald, the authorized organ of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of the 
United Slates, tells a sensational story 
of an idol which was obtained by a 
missionary In Mexico having been pro 
cured from the mother of a family who 
with her husband gave up her Idolatry 
and “ joined the Church," by which, of 
course, Is meant the Presbyterian sect.

Our readers who know the methods 
of speech of Presbyterians will not be 
surprised to learn that the so-called 
idol was a representation or picture of 
Christ crucified, painted or carved on 
a wooden tablet.

make the public believe that the Pres
byterian missionaries are making won -1 JecL T seems undeniable under these 
derful progress In the conversion of 
the Mexicans to their peculiar creed ; I Congress to vindicate the law, and to 
but if the story be true in Its tangible | refuse permission to Mr. Roberts to 
features, the only Inference we can

Roberts, openly defends polygamy, is 
admittedly not lit to be a legislator 
over a Christian country : nevertheless 
among those who denounce him most 
vociferously there are certainly many 
as unlit as he is for that position, for 
the reason that they hold vices on the 
subject i! marriage which are quite as 
lax as those of the polygamous Cou-

circumstances that It it the duty ofhas yet occurred in any state, both from 
the manner in which It was perpetrated, 
and from the participation in It of a 
number of children of tender age.

A negro named Richard Coleman, 
whose crime was Indeed one of pecul 
iar enormity, was caught by a mob and 
burned to death on a pile of wood, and

Teeth
bones were taken by re 

lie - hunters, and children of 
various ages, some being only six 

The Unity Coulerence called by year8 old, gathered about the corpse 
Mr. Timothy Healy to meet in Dublin and tbe funeral pile, collecting grass, 
was a complete fiasco, as only nineteen brHsh, pieces of boards, and every 
members of the Irish Nationalists were otber COnbustlble on which they could 
present, sixteen being avowed fol- I |ay their hands, to add to the tire aud 
lowers of Mr. Healy himself, and the consume the blackened remains of the

fineness ol their taste, 
sacrament, not a lyceum for the de 
bating ot abstract questions.
The women who write great books, 
who paint fine pictures or are brilliant 
actresses or skilled physicians ; whe 

of towns and Unltariar

take his seat.
There is little doubt that the ques-draw is that they are turning a moral

people into liars of the Margaret Shep- | **on ^r- Roberts’ eligibility I will be
1 brought up in Congress Immediatelypard or Widdows alias Nobbs class.

on its assembling, and if the rumors 
now current be correct, the Mormon 
authorities are convinced that they 
cannot maintain the cause of poly
gamy, and for this reason they will try 
to persuade Mr. Roberts to resign his 
seat on the opening of the Congression
al Session, so that a non-polygamist re
presentative of Mormonlsm may be 
elected in his place. Mr. Roberts, 
however, has declared that be will not 
resign, but that he will vindicate his 
position In the House. In an Inter
view with a representative of the New 
York World he said :

the contrat y the prayers of the saints 
in heaven must be still more powerful 
with their Divine Master than when 
they were on earth, and it Is lawful for 
us and eminently useful to ask their 
intercession.

The saluts in heaven are declared 
by Christ to be like the angels, and 
they are 
them in power before God. (St. Matt. ■ 
xxli,, 110 : St. Mark xil., 35). Yet i 
nothing Is more certain than that I 
the angels of God pray for us. I 
We read in Zacharies (1 ; 13.) that an I 
angel of God prayed for the people of 
Israel in their distressful captivity, 
and that “the Lord answered the 
angel that spoke In me good words, 
comfortable words." So also from 
Daniel xii, we learn that Michael the 
great prince, elsewhere named the 
archangel, “ standeth for the children 
of thy people," which signifies that he 
prays for them and watches over their 
interests ; “ and at that time shall thy 
people be saved. "

We have not, therefore, to blame 
those Protestants who are convinced 
that the prayers of the saints are effi
cacious before Godj; but the fact shows 
how greatly Protestantism has changed 
from Us former self, as from the time 
of Luther down to the present day 
prayers offered to the saints to obtain 
their intercession have been de
nounced as acts of superstition and 
Idolatry : and it is only of very recent 
date that some Protestants of promi
nence, beyond the Ritualistic party In

To show that the representation of 
the missionary and the Home Secretary 
are over sanguine we may here add 
that in an article recently written by 
the Mexican Vice-President, Senor 
Marlscal, for the New York Independ
ent, that gentleman states that the 
Mexican Government is anti Catholic, 
and has made all Church property the 
property of the State, and has forbid

are mayors 
preachers, or safe consulting-lawyers 
are not so dear to men as those who, lr 
sheltered homes, listen for the home 
coming of little feet.”—Ave Maria.

gresfiman. hip body was left unburied, 
andJHIS1I NA TION. I /. 1ST S' UK

UNION.

PROTESTANTS AND OUR LADY
-

This representation of the Crucifixion 
therefore equal to I 18 8ald t0 have been “doubtle89 the

A learned Jesuit of London, Rev. T 
Donnelly, S. J-, recently spoke o 
" The Glory of Mary." Her glory ws 
great, he said, because she had bee 
chosen by God to be His mother, an 
her glory was great because she wl 
the purest of all creatures—pure 
mind, In body and in soul. They hs 
seen her in her relationship with God 
they had seen her as she was hersel 
and that evening they would pond 
and consider her relationship towarc 
creati/m, her royalty and her quee 
ship and the power she possessed , 
was clear from the liturgy of t 
Cnurch that her royalty was indlspu 
able In the minds of her children, ai 
throughout the Catholic world Ma 
was hailed every day as Queen. Jam 
I. frequently talked of his claim 

divine right. The Stua 
assert that right over I 

people of this realm. Whatever i 
justice of these claims might be, thi 
was one about whom there could 
possibly be any dispute. As Jei 
Christ reigned by divine right, so 
His mother. Our Lady taught Catho 
and non-Catholics alike the true rel 
ton of Christ. She had destro; 
heresies, and heretics railed agal 
her, for they knew she was the hi 
mer that would crush them, l rot 
ants not only in this country, bu 
Germany, and in the northern co 
tries of Europe, as well as in the U n 
States of America, had next to no c 
ception of who Jesus Christ really t

■
work of a native or Mexican Indian 

, I catechumen in one of the monastic mis
sions of the Roman Church which were 
numerous in the South-western StateB 
and Territories in Southern California 
in the early part of the present cen
tury.”

It Is not to be expected that a work 
of this kind by an untutored artist 
should be equal to that of a cultured

den religious Instruction In the schools, 
nevertheless, he adds, that the people 
are still, practically, as Catholic as 
they ever were. The fact is that 
though the Freemasons have obtained 
control of the Government, the rulers ^ "ÆASSfÆ
are not Protestants, but are rather 11,11 entirely under the ban of the law as in
..II I’l.i.H., rri,„___ _ ... „ , I Utah: Plural marriages are prohibited by&ut. Ch-istlan. .ho g.eat bui* o. the | me edict ot the Mormon Church, and have
people, who are still firmly Catholic at I !>een «o since President Woodruff’» manifesto 
heart, are precluded from a share In *"

This work wasother three being free lances who are unfortunate victim, 
somewhat detached from all the parties kept up until only the skull and a few 
into which the Nationalists are di charred bones remained of the man on

,

videil. Tbe total number of Nation whom the unlawful punishment had
ailsts in the House of Parliament Is | beBn lnlllcted. 
eighty, so that those who attended the
Conference are but a email fraction of 
those who are counted as Nationalists.

The coroner’s jury rendered the ver
dict, “ Death at the hands of a. mob,” 
and the remains of the body were left 
scattered around on the spot where 
they lay.

When we find children thus encour
aged to take part in this unlawful 
transaction we may well prognosti
cate that the next generation in the 
State will be even more lawless than 
that of to-day. We cannot entertain 
a doubt that the condlt'on of society 
existing in that and some other States 
where lynchlngs are a common occur
rence, is the result of the godless cdu 
cation under which the present genera
tion has sprung up, and wo may well 
anticipate that the state of society will 
become more and more heathenish as 
time goes on until the country will 
equal In savagery the interior of Dark
est Africa.

The people of the neighborhood are

II painter or sculptor, so we are not sur
prised that it should be descried as “ a 
specimen of crude Christian art, em
ployed by the Rjman missionaries to 

divine truths to the mind

It might at first sight seem a matter 
of surprise that Mr. Healy should call 
a Unity Conference at all, as he has 
persistently held aloof from all the 
Conferences which have been hitherto 
called for the purpose of restoring the 
unity of the N Ulonallsts, but his rea- 

for calling such a Conference at 
the present time is patent to all. 
fact la that the new United Irish 
League which was Inaugurated by 
William O’Brien and Michael Divltt

In further reference to his own cate 
h s adds :the politics of the country, but It Is to

be hoped that they will before long . „ A„ ,he pol that eiist8 in Utah t0.
make themselves heard j| and their I day is simply that some men who entered 
wishes respected. I plural marriage relationships years ago,

r * * under sanction of the teachings of the Moi
mon Church, considered themselves under 
moral obligations to fulfil the conditions of 
the marriage covenant, and refused to cast 
otf the women who trusted them. It will be 

From ths Interior. I interesting to know joat what moral or relia-
,,7 . - ^ ... lous benohi will result to the community by
We hear of a Congregational min I turning adrift these plural wives or disown- 

ister who gays that Goi made nothing in g their offspring.” 
perfect—left man to tialsh the job.
We would like to see that minister try 
his hand on a water lily, a spray of 
arbutus, a scarlet tanager, or the song 
of wood thrush. We would like to law ; and some provision may well be 
know what improvement he has to I made also for the discarded wives 
suggest on a native forest, a virgin under the game condltionB| which v 111 
lake, a rainbow, or a snow crystal. lim .
Let us see his specifications for better- remove the difficulty here présente! : 
lug moonlight, or the starry skies, or but we much mistake tbe temper of the 
a blue-eyed girl baby, I people of the United States tf they per;

convey
through the eye Instead of through the 
ear—a kindergarten method.”

reign by 
strove to

The writer of this article appears to 
be the Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission Board, though this is 
not positively stated to be the case. 
At all events the statement comes from 
this quarter, inasmuch as it is said 
that this representation of the cruci
fixion came from the distant South
west to the Secretary's desk during the 
past year, having been presented by 
the missionary, who got it from its 
Mexican owner, the woman already 
referred to.

SPECIFICATIONS WANTED.son
The

It Is almost needless to say that there 
la no need of disowning their offspring 
If the Mormons become obedient to tie

has gradually absorbed all the Irish 
political associations outside of Dub 
Un, and is now the only Irish National 
srclety which wields any political 

Its policy is to sweep ont ofpower.
existence all the factious which now
divide Irishmen, and to construct one 
National party. The Hsaly lies feel


